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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER/COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioner Lan·y Belt the appellant below, requests review of the 

Com1 of Appeals decision in State v. Belt, 2016 WL 2874188, No. 32974-7-

III (May 17, 2016). 

B. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. WPIC 4.01 1 requires jurors to articulate a reason for having 

reasonable doubt. Does this ru1iculation requirement unde1mine the 

presumption of innocence and shift the burden of proof to the accused? 

2. Notwithstanding this com1's recent decisions in State v. 

Blazina, 182 Wn.2d 827, 344 P .3d 680 (20 15), and State v. Duncan, _ 

Wn.2d _, _ P.3d _, 2016 V/L 1696698 (Apr. 28, 2016), the Court of 

Appeals refused to exercise discretion to review the trial comi's imposition 

of legal financial obligations (LFOs). Should this comi grant review and 

remand for resentencing with proper consideration of Belt's ability to pay 

LFOs? 

3. Was trial cotmsel constitutionally ineffective for failing to 

object to the imposition of discretionary LFOs at sentencing? 

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

The State charged Belt with two counts of first de&rree assault, 

including deadly weapon enhancements on each, for altercations at an 

1 II WASil. PRACTICE: WASil. PATI"ERN JURY INSTRUCTIONS: CRli'vliNAL 4.01, at 85 (3d 
ed. 2008). 
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Ephrata tavern. CP 22-24. According to tavern owner Jemmette Johnson, 

Belt threatened to cut her throat and chased her around the bar with a knife. 

1RP2 42, 45-49. Johnson's husband, Greg Thompson, testified that when he 

arrived at the tavern, Belt threatened to "fuck (him] up" and charged at him, 

precipitating a fist fight. 1 RP 100-05. Thompson testified Belt threatened to 

cut his throat and started actually cutting his throat, but Thompson managed 

to grab the knife with his fingers and puH it away. lRP 106. Thompson 

stated two men showed up who subdued Belt and got the knife away fi·om 

him. 1 RP 109. 

Belt testified he acted in self defense, stating that when he was 

speaking with Johnson at the bar, Thompson a.JTived \Vith two other men and 

said, "what the fuck are you doing with my old lady." IRP 300-01. When 

Belt responded, "it's none of your fucking business," Thompson told Belt to 

"shut the fuck up;' pulled a knife out of his pocket, and came at Belt. lRP 

302. A stmggle ensued. 1 RP 303-04, 306-07. Based on this evidence, the 

trial court instructed the jury on selfdetense. CP 45-46; IRP 377-79. 

The trial court also gave the pattern reasonable doubt instLUction, 

which read, in pmt, "A reasonable doubt is one for which a reason exists and 

may arise from the evidence or lack of evidence.'' CP 39; IRP 373. 

2 Consistent with the briefing below, Belt refers to the verbatim reports of proceedings as 
follows: IRP-December 10, I Land 12, 2014; 2RP-December 16,2014. 
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The jury found Belt guilty of both counts of first degree assault and 

returned a special verdict finding Belt was anned with a deadly weapon 

when he committed the assaults. CP 50-51; lRP 450-52. 

The trial cow1 imposed a 264-month sentence, consisting of two 

consecutive 1 08-month standard range sentences and n:vo consecutive 24-

month deadly weapon enhancements. CP 57; 2RP 13-14. The trial cow1 

imposed $750 in discretionary LFOs ·without inquiring into Belt's ability to 

pay. CP 56, 59, 2RP 14. The trial court also imposed a victim assessment of 

$500, $200 in court costs, a DNA collection fee of $100, and $4,656.85 in 

restitution. CP 59-60; 2RP 14. 

Belt appealed. CP 71-71. He argued that the pattemjury instruction 

on reasonable doubt contains an unconstitutional articulation requirement. 

Br. of Appellant at 5-15. Belt also argued that the trial court exceeded its 

sentencing authmity when it failed to consider Belfs ability to pay before 

imposing LFOs and that Belt's trial cmmsel was ineffective for failing to 

object to the imposition of discretionary LFOs. Br. of Appellant at 15-2 I. 

The Court of Appeals rejected Belt's claims, holding that his 

challenge to the reasonable doubt instmction and LFOs were not adequately 

preserved for appellate review. Belt slip op. at 8-11, 13-16. The Court of 

Appeals also detennined Belt could not demonstrate that the LFOs 

.., __ .,_ 



prejudiced him and therefore also rejected his ineffective assistance of 

counsel claim. Id. at 16-17. 

D. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

1. WPIC 4.01 DISTORTS THE REASONABLE DOUBT 
STANDARD, UNDERMINES THE PRESUMPTION OF 
INNOCENCE. AND SHIFTS THE BURDEN OF PROOF 
TO THE ACCUSED 

The pattern jmy instmction requires the jury or the defense articulate 

"a reason., for having reasonable doubt. This articulation requirement 

distorts the reasonable doubt standard, undennines the presun1ption of 

i1mocence, and shifts the burden of proof to the accused. Because it presents 

a significant constitutional question that has not been directly addressed by 

this court, and because it implicates jury instructions given in every criminal 

trial in Washington, this court should grant review under RAP 13.4(b)(3) and 

(4). 

Jury instructions must be manifestly clear and not misleading to the 

ordinary mind. State v. Dana, 73 Wn.2d 533, 537, 439 P.2d 403 (1968). 

The eiTOr in WPIC 4:01 is readily apparent to the ordinary mind: having a 

"reasonable doubt"' is not, as a matter of plain English, the same as having '·a 

reason" to doubt. WPIC 4.01 's use of the words "a reason" clearly indicates 

that reasonable doubt must be capable of explanation or justification. 
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Prosecutors have several times argued that juries must be able- to 

articulate a reason for reasonable doubt, demonstrating that the reasonable 

doubt standard is not manifestly clear to legally trained professionals, let 

alone jurors. E.g., State v. Emerv, 174 Wn.2d 741, 760, 278 P.3d 653 

(2012); State v. Walker, 164 Wn. App. 724,731,265 P.3d 191 (2011); State 

v. Johnson, 158 Wn. App. 677, 682, 243 P.3d 936 (201 0); State v. Venegas, 

155 Wn. App. 507, 523-24 & n.16, 228 P.3d 813 (2010): State v. Anderson, 

153 Wn. App. 417, 431, 220 P.3d 1273 (2009). Indeed, the prosecutors in 

Johnson and Anderson recited WPJC 4.01 's text before making their 

improper fill-in-the-blank argmnents. Johnson, 158 W n. App. at 682; 

Anderson, 153 Wn. App. at 424. It makes no sense to condemn articulation 

arguments fi:om prosecutors but continue giving the very jury instmction that 

gave rise to these improper arguments. Because the Court of Appeals 

decision conflicts with these cases and cases requiring jury instructions to be 

manifestly clear, review is appropriate under RAP 13.4(b)(1) and (2). 

Review is also appropriate because this comt' s own precedent is in 

serious disarray. In State v. Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d 578, 585, 355 P.3d 253 

(20 15), this court determined that the instruction "a doubt for which a reason 

can be given" was en·or, but that WPIC 4.0 I ·s '·a doubt for which a reason 

exists" was not. This holding directly conflicts with this court's precedent 
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that equated "for which a reason can be given'' and "for which a reason 

exists." 

In State v. HaiTas. 25 Wash. 416, 421, 65 P. 774 (1901), this court 

found no en·or in the instruction, "It should be a doubt for which a good 

reason exists.'' TI1is court maintained the '·great weight of authmity" 

suppmted this instruction, citing the note to Burt v. State, 16 So. 342,48 Am. 

St. Rep. 574 (Miss. 1894). This note, which is attached as Appendix B, cites 

cases using or approving instructions that define reasonable doubt as a doubt 

for which a reason can be given.3 

In State v. Harsted, 66 Wash. 158, 162, 119 P. 24 (1911), the 

defendant objected to the instruction, "The expression 'reasonable doubt' 

means in law just what the words imply-a doubt founded upon some good 

reason." This comi opined, "As a pure question of logic, there can be no 

difference between a doubt for which a reason can be given, and one for 

·which a good reason can be given.'' Id. at 162-63. This comt relied on out-

of-state cases, including Butler v. State, 102 Wis. 364, 78 N.W. 590, 591-92 

(1899), which stated, ''A doubt cannot be reasonable unless a reason_therefor 

3 See. e.g., State v. Jefferson, 43 La. Ann. 995, 998-99, I 0 So. 119 (La. 1891) ("A 
reasonable doubt ... is not a mere possible doubt it should be an actual or substantial 
doubt as a reasonable man would seriously ente1tain. It is a serious sensible doubt, such 
as you could give a good reason for."): Vann v. State, 9 S. E. 945, 947-48 (Ga. 1889) 
(''But the doubt must be a reasonable doubt, not a conjured-up doubt.-such a doubt as 
you might conjure up to acquit a friend, but one that you could give a reason for."); State 
v. Morev, 25 Or. 241, 256, 36 P. 573 (1894) ("A reasonable doubt is a doubt which has 
some reason for its basis. It does not mean a doubt from mere caprice, or groundless 
conjecture. A reasonable doubt is such a doubt as a juror can give a reason for."). 
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exists, and, if such reason exists, it can be given." This court was 

"impressed" with this view and therefore tdt "constrained" to uphold the 

instruction. Harsted, 66 Wash. at 165. 

HmTas and Hm·sted viewed "a doubt for which a good reason exists" 

as equivalent to requiring that a reason must be given for the doubt. This 

view directly conflicts with Kalebaugh and Emery, which strongly reject any 

requirement that jurors must be able to articulate a reason tor having 

reasonable doubt. Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 585; Emerv, 174 Wn.2d at 760. 

It is time for a Washington court to se1iously confront the 

problematic mticulation language in WPIC 4.01.4 There is no meaningful 

difference between WPIC 4.01 's doubt "for which a reason exists" and a 

doubt '"tor which a reason can be given." Both require mticulation, and 

articulation of reasonable doubt undennines the presumption of innocence 

and shifts the burden of proof to the accused. Because this court's and the 

Cornt of Appeals' decisions are in disatTay on the significant constitutional 

issue of properly defining reasonable doubt in every criminal jmy trial, 

Belt's arguments merit review tmder all four ofthe RAP 13.4(b) crite1ia. 

4 The Court of Appeals determined Belt failed to preserve this issue for appellate review 
without addressing Belt's claim that failure. to adequately instruct the jury on reasonable 
doubt is structural error under Sullivan v. Louisiana, 508 U.S. "275. 279-80. 113 S. Cl. 
2078, 125 L. Ed. 2d I 82 ( 1993 ). See Br. of Appellant at I 5. Contrary to the CoUJi of 
Appeals decision. this court his held that sn·uctural errors qualify as manifest 
constitutional en-ors for RAP 2.5(a)(3) purposes. State v. Paumier, I 76 Wn.2d 29, 36-37, 
288 P.3d I 126 (2012). 
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2. REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED BECAUSE THE 
COURT OF APPEALS' REFUSAL TO CONSIDER 
BELT'S CHALLENGE TO LEGAL FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATIONS CONTRAVENES THIS COURT'S 
DECISIONS IN BLAZINA AND DUNCAN 

The Court of Appeals paid lip service to Blazina, recognizing that the 

trial court has a statutory obligation to make an individualized inquiry into a 

defendant's current and future ability to pay before imposing LFOs. Belt, 

slip op. at 12 l quoting Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 830). The Court of Appeals 

also acknowledged that the trial judge must do more than sign a judgment 

and sentence containing boilerplate language. I d. at 12 (quoting Blazina, 

182 Wn.2d at 838). Yet the Comi of Appeals refused to review Belt's claim 

because of a single reference in the record that Belt was cunently "able-

bodied'' and "[b ]ecause the administrative cost of conducting a new hearing 

is high compared to the relatively small discretionary LFO award .... " Id. 

at 15. 

The Comi of Appeals' refusal to consider Belfs challenge to 

discretionary LFOs conflicts with tlris court's repeated reco.gnition that 

discretionary LFOs impose "significant burdens on offenders and our 

community, including 'increased difficulty in reente1ing society, the doubtful 

recoupment of money by the govenunent, and inequities in administration."' 

Dtmcan, 2016 WL 1696698, at *2 (quoting Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 835-37). 

Review is therefore wananted under RAP 13 .4(b )( 1) and ( 4). 
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This court has also recently reaffim1ed that a "constitutionally 

pennissible system that requires defendants to pay court ordered LFOs must 

meet seven requirements." Duncan. 2016 WL 1696698, at *2. These 

requirements include that ""[r]epayment may only be ordered if the 

deft:mdant is or will be able to pay,"' ·"[t]he financial resources of the 

defendant must be taken into account,"' and "[a] repayment obligation may 

not be imposed if it appears there is no likelihood the defendant's indigency 

will end."' Id. (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting State v. Curry, 

118 Wn.2d 911, 915-16, 829 P.2d 166 (1992) (quoting State v. Eisenman, 62 

Wn. App. 640, 644 n.IO, 810 P.2d 55, 817 P.2d 867 (1991) (citing State v. 

Barklind, 87 Wn.2d 814, 817, 557 P.2d 314 (l976)))). These specific 

constitutional requirements are codified in RCW 10.01.160(3), which 

mandates that the sentencing judge "consider the defendant's individual 

financial circumstances and make individualized inquiry into the defendant's 

cmTent and future ability to pay." Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 837. Despite 

having the benefit of Duncan and a record before it indicating that 

constitutional requirements were not satisfied, the Court of Appeals 

nonetheless refused to consider Belt's challenge to appellate costs. This 

refusal wan·ants review under RAP 13 .4(b )(I). (3 ), and ( 4), and ··r c]onsistent 

with ... Blazina and ... other cases decided since then, ... remand to the 
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trial comi for resentencing with proper consideration of [Belt]'s ability to 

pay LFOs:· Duncan, 2016 \VL I 696698, at *3 (collecting cases). 

The Court of Appeals decision that $750 in discretionary LFOs is not 

a significant enough ammmt to justify the administrative burden of remand 

also ignores and contradicts Blazina's recognition of the pemicious effects of 

compounding interest. LFOs accrue interest at a rate of 12 percent so that 

even persons '·who pay[] $25 per month toward their LFOs will owe the 

state more 1 0 years after conviction than they did when the LFOs were 

initially assessed." Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 836. This ''means that comts 

retain jurisdiction over the impoverished otienders long after they are 

released from prison because the court maintains jurisdiction until they 

completely satisfy their LFOs." Id. at 836-37. "'The court's long-term 

involvement in defendant's lives inhibits reentry'' and "these reentry 

difficulties increase the chances of recidivism." Id. at 837. 

This court's concems regarding the accmal of interest are implicated 

here. CP 61 ("The financial obligations imposed in this judgment shall bear 

interest from the date of the judgment until payment in full, at the rate 

applicable to civil judgn1ents."). Given that interest will accme on the $750 

over the course of Belt's 22-year sentence. the Comi of Appeals' 

characterization of the discretionary LFOs as ·'a small discretionary LFO" of 

--only $750.00'" is eiToneous. Belt slip op. at I 5. Its decision simply fails to 
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recognize the compounding accrual of interest this court found alanning in 

Blazina. And this lengthy interest accrual petiod is especially concerning 

here because Belt must first pay off the entire $4,656.85 in restitution before 

any payment will be applied to discretionary LFOs. See RCW 9.94A.760(1) 

(''Upon receipt of an offender's monthly payment restitution shall be paid 

ptior to any payments of other monetary obligations. After restitution is 

satisfied, the county clerk shall distribute the payment propmtionally among 

all other fines, costs, and assessments imposed, unless otherwise ordered by 

the court."). Because the Court of Appeals failed to account for accruing 

interest or Belt's other debts, including restitution, its decision is at odds with 

Blazina, wan-anting review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). See Blazina, 182 Wn.2d 

at 838 ("[11he court must also consider important factors, such as 

incarceration and a defendant's other debts, including restitution. when 

detennining a defendant's ability to pay."). 

Finally, the Court of Appeals' reliance on a single reference in the 

record to Belt being ·'able-bodied" is dubious. See Belt, slip op. at 15. 

While being an able-bodied 53-year-old is not itTelevant to the ability-to-pay 

inquiry, the Comt of Appeals overlooked that Belt faces 22 years in prison. 

See 2RP 6 (defense counsel asking court to consider Belt is 53 years old). 

Belt will be in his 70s when he is released. Belt's present physical ability 

does not excuse courts from consideting Belt's individual circumstances and 
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thereby '·arriv[ing] at an LFO order appropriate to the individual defendant's 

circumstances." Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 835. And, being able-bodied does 

not necessarily mean that a person can obtain employment with a criminal 

record and significant outstanding LFOs to pay. As this court recognized in 

Blazina, "background checks will show an active record in superior com1 for 

individuals who have not fhlly paid their LFOs" and this active record "can 

have serious negative consequences on employment, on housing, and on 

finances." Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 837 (emphasis added). Being able bodied 

alone is not a valid predictor of ability to pay discretionary LFOs. Only by 

ignoring Belt's individual circumstances was the Court of Appeals able to 

depend so heavily on a single statement in the record regarding Belfs 

physical ability. The Court of Appeals decision thus conflicts with several 

aspects ofthe Blazina decision, necessitating review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). 

3. THIS COURT SHOULD ACCEPT REVIEW BECAUSE 
BELT'S COUNSEL WAS CONSTITUTIONALLY 
INEFFECTIVE FOR FAILING TO OBJECT TO THE 
IMPOSITION OF LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 

Every accused person has the right to eftective assistance of counsel 

under the Sixth Amendment and article L section 22 of the Washington 

Constitution. Sttickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 685-86, I 04 S. Ct. 

2052, 80 L. Ed. 2d 674 (1984); State v. Thomas, 109 Wn.2d 222, 229, 743 

P.2d 816 (1987). On review, courts determine whether the light is violated 
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by considering whether (1) counsel's pelionnance was deficient and (2) the 

deficiency prejudiced the defendant. Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687; Thomas, 

I 09 Wn.2d at 225-26. Inefiective assistance of counsel claims are reviewed 

de novo. State v. Shaver, 116 Wn. App. 375, 382, 65 P.3d 688 (2003). 

Counsel's perfmmance is deficient when it falls below an oq_jective 

standard of reasonableness. State v. Stenson, 132 Wn.2d 668, 705, 940 P.2d 

1239 (1997). Prejudice occurs when there is a reasonable probability the 

outcome would have differed if the representation had been adequate. I d. at 

705-06. 

Counsel's failure to oq_ject to discretionary LFOs fell below the 

standard expected for effective representation, and the Comt of Appeals did 

not indicate otherwise. See Belt. slip op. at 16-17. There was no reasonable 

strategy for not requesting the trial court to comply with the requirements of 

RCW 10.01.160(3). E.g., State v. Kyllo. 166 Wn.2d 856,862,215 P.3d 177 

(2009) (counsel has duty to know relevant law); State v. Adamy, 151 Wn. 

App. 583, 588,213 P.3d 627 (2009) (counsel rendered deficient pertonnance 

for failing to recognize and cite appropriate case law). Counsel here simply 

failed to object. This neglect constituted deficient perfom1ance. 

Counsel's failure to object to discretionary LFOs was also 

prejudicial. As discussed, there are munerous hardships that result from 

LFOs. See Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 835-37. Even without any debt, those 
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with ctiminal convictions have difficulty seeming stable housing and 

employment. Id. Furthermore, in any hearing to remit LFOs, Belt will bear 

the burden of proving manifest hardship, and he will have to do so vvithout 

the assistance of counsel. RCW 10.01.160(4); State. v. Mahone. 98 Wn. 

App. 342, 346, 989 P.2d 583 (1999). 

In sum, Blazina demonstrates there is no strategic reason for failing 

to object to the imposition of discretionary LFOs. Belt incurs no conceivable 

benefit from these LFOs. Given his indigency, restitution deb4 and his 

advanced age when he exits p1ison, there is a substantial likelihood the trial 

court would have waived discretionary LFOs had it properly considered 

Belt's cun·ent and future ability to pay. Belfs constitutional right to 

effective assistance of counsel was violated. This court should therefore 

accept review under RAP 13.4(b)(3). 
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E. CONCLUSION 

Because he satisfies all RAP 13.4(b) review criteria, Belt asks that 

this petition be &rranted. 

DATED this \~-!:!1. day of.Tune, 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NlELSEN, BROMAN & KOCH, PLLC 

~ 
KEVIN A. MARCH 
WSBA No. 45397 
Office ID No. 91051 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
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APPENDIX A. 



FILED 
May 17,2016 

In the Office of the Clerk of Court 
WA State Court of Appeals, Division Ill 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION THREE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Respondent, 

v. 

LARRY JA1vffiS BELT, 

Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 32974-7-III 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

LAWRENCE-BERREY, J. - A jury convicted Larry James Belt of two counts of 

first degree assault. Mr. Belt argues on appeal: (1) the jury instruction that defines 

"reasonable doubt" as a doubt "for which a reason exists" requires articulation of the 

reason, and is therefore unconstitutional, (2) the trial court erred when it imposed 

discretionary legal fmancial obligations (LFOs) without conducting an individualized 

inquiry into his ability to pay, and (3) he received ineffective assistance of counsel when 

his attorney failed to object to the imposition ofLFOs. Mr. Belt argues in his statement 

of additional grounds for review (SAG) that certain witnesses perjured themselves, and 

prosecutorial misconduct occurred when the prosecutor asked a leading question that 



l 

1 

\ 
1 

! 

No. 32974-7-III 
State v. Belt 

caused a witness to change his answer. We disagree with Mr. Belt's contentions and 

affinn. 

FACTS 

On January 3, 2014, Larry Belt entered Wendy's Steakhouse and Lounge in 

Ephrata, Washington. The restaurant's owner, Jeanette Johnson, was working alone. Mr. 

Belt asked Ms. Johnson to use her cell phone so he could call his ex-wife. After his third 

call to his ex-wife, Mr. Belt became visibly upset. According to Ms. Johnson, Mr. Belt 

"turned around and he looked at me and he reached inside of his jean jacket and he pulled 

out this huge knife." Report ofProceedings (RP) (Dec. 10, 2014) at 41. Ms. Johnson 

used her phone to call her husband who was at a nearby house. She then called 911, and 

Mr. Belt 'just went nuts." RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 46. According to Ms. Johnson, Mr. Belt 

chased her around the bar while she was on the phone with 911. Eventually, Ms. Johnson 

was able to escape to a restaurant next door. 

Greg Thompson, Ms. Johnson's husband, entered the bar shortly thereafter and got 

into a physical altercation with Mr. Belt. Mr. Belt lacerated Mr. Thompson's stomach, 

neck, and various fingers. The State charged Mr. Belt with two counts of first degree 

assault, both with special allegations that he was armed with a deadly weapon other than 

a firearm. 
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At Mr. Belt's trial, Ms. Johnson testified that during her enc<_mnter with Mr. Belt, 

he put a knife to his own throat and stated: "I'm going to go cut [my ex-wife's] fucking 

throat, and then I'm going to cut your fucking throat." RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 42. Ms. 

Johnson further testified that when Mr. Belt then pointed the knife toward her she called 

Mr. Thompson for help. Ms. Johnson believed Mr. Belt would become more agitated if 

she called 911. During cross-examination, Ms. Johnson testified that Mr. Thompson was 

approximately three to four minutes away when she called him. Mr. Belt attempted to 

run to the other side of the bar with the knife, and Ms. Johnson testified: "I had the phone 

and I'm calling 911 as I'm running up the other end of the bar trying to keep the bar 

between him and I." RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 47. Ms. Johnson testified that Mr. Belt 

chased her around the bar and that she was on the telephone with 911 the entire time, 

although she hung up once and had to call back. According to Ms. Johnson, she was able 

to escape and she ran to AJ's Eatz and Drinkz (AJ's) next door. 

Mr. Thompson testified that he was watching television when Ms. Johnson called 

him, and it took him about two minutes to get to Wendy's. According to Mr. Thompson, 

when he arrived at Wendy's his wife no longer was there, and Mr. Belt was walking 

around the bar acting like he was looking for someone or something. Mr. Thompson 

testified that Mr. Belt walked briskly toward him and said "I'm going to fuck you up." 
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RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 100. Once Mr. Belt approache_d Mr. Thompson, Mr. Thompson 

punched Mr. Belt. Mr. Thompson testified he did not see anything in Mr. Belt's hands. 

Mr. Thompson knocked Mr. Belt down, but Mr. Belt got up, threw a barstool at him, and 

then hit him in the right eye. Mr. Thompson testified that he tripped over a bar stool, and 

then Mr. Belt got on top ofhim and said ''I'm going to cut your fucking throat." RP 

(Dec. 10, 2014) at 106. According to Mr. Thompson, Mr. Belt began to cut his throat 

with a steak knife, but he was able to grab the knife, cutting his fingers in the process. 

Todd Godfrey and Jared Torgeson were in AJ's when Ms. Johnson came in. Ms. 

Johnson testified that she told people at AJ's that someone was in her bar and had 

threatened her with a knife; although, she could not remember if she said someone had 

been stabbed. Mr. Godfrey and Mr. Torgeson went to Wendy's Steakhouse to see if 

anyone needed help. 

The State, questioning Mr. Thompson, asked: 

Q. -the two guys showed up? 
Okay. When those two guys showed up, what did they do? 

A. Basically, they saw that-! believe they saw that I had the knife. 
I was pretty tired then. And, you know, we had been kind of doing this for 
quite some time, and I was exhausted. And so I was just hanging on. 

Q. Okay. 
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A. And they basically took him and I think theytook the knife away . 
from him and put him on the floor and held him down until the cops got 
there. 

Q. All right. I just want to be clear. I thought you said earlier 
during this answer that you had a knife or is that inaccurate? 

A. I never had a knife. I had a hold of the knife, the hand with the 
knife on it. 

RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 109. Mr. Torgeson and Mr. Godfrey testified they saw Mr. 

Thompson and Mr. Belt struggling over a knife in Wendy's, and they wrestled the knife 

away from Mr. Belt. When the police arrived, Mr. Torgeson and Mr. Godfrey were 

subduing Mr. Belt. Ms. Johnson testified that when she went back to Wendy's, she was 

on the phone with 911, and she saw Mr. Belt handcuffed on the ground and Mr. 

Thompson sitting on a barstool bleeding. 

Mr. Belt's version of events differed from the other witnesses. Mr. Belt testified 

he did not have a knife when he went into Wendy's and he did not threaten to harm Ms. 

Johnson or anyone else. According to Mr. Belt, he was talking to Ms. Johnson when Mr. 

Thompson entered the bar with two other men and confronted Mr. Belt by stating, "What 

the fuck are you doing with my old lady?" RP (Dec. 11, 2014) at 30 I. According to Mr. 

Belt, he stabbed Mr. Thompson with a steak knife from the bar after Mr. Thompson 

charged him with a knife. Mr. Belt's closing statement questioned Ms. Johnson's and 
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Mr. Thompson's version of events, and generally argued that Mr. Belt acted in self-

defense. 

Jury instruction 3 defined "reasonable doubt" as follows: 

A reasonable doubt is one for which a reason exists and may arise 
from the evidence or lack of evidence. It is such a doubt as would exist in 
the mind of a reasonable person after fully, fairly, and carefully considering 
all of the evidence. If, from such a consideration, you have an abiding 
belief in the truth of a charge, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 
as to that charge. 

Clerk's Papers (CP) at 39 (emphasis added). The first sentence in this definition is 

identical to language contained in Washington Pattern Jury Instruction 4.0 I. 

11 WASHINGTON PRACTICE: WASHINGTON PATTERN JURY INSTRUCTIONS: CRIMINAL 

4.0 l, at 85 (3d ed. 2008) (WPIC). Mr. Belt's defense counsel did not object to jury 

instruction 3. 

On December 12,2014, the jury found Mr. Belt guilty ofboth counts offirst 

degree assault, along with finding that he was armed with a deadly weapon other than a 

firearm when he committed both offenses. On December 16, 2014, the trial court 

sentenced Mr. Belt to 264 months' confinement. 

The trial court also imposed the following LFOs: a $500.00 victim assessment fee, 

a $200.00 criminal filing fee, a $100.00 deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) collection fee, 

$750.00 in fees for a court-appointed attorney, and $4,656.85 in restitution. The 
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judgment and sentence contains the following boilerplate LFO language: "The court has 

considered the total amount owing, the defendant's present and future ability to pay legal 

financial obligations, including the defendant's financial resources and the likelihood that 

the defendant's status will change." CP at 56. During the sentencing hearing, defense 

counsel stated that the 53-year-old Mr. Belt was "able-bodied," but had some medical 

conditions. RP (Dec. 16, 20 14) at 6. The trial court did not conduct an individualized 

inquiry into Mr. Belt's current or future ability to pay LFOs on the record, nor did 

defense counsel object to the LFOs. During the sentencing hearing, the trial court also 

granted Mr. Belt's order ofindigency for purposes of appeal. In Mr. Belt's declaration 

accompanying his motion for indigency, he indicated that he had no real property, no 

personal property other than effects, no debts, no income from any sources, and no 

money to contribute toward the expense of the appeal. 

Mr. Belt timely appealed. 

ANALYSIS 

I. Constitutionality of the reasonable doubt instruction 

Mr. Belt first contends that jury instruction 3, which defined "reasonable doubt" as 

a doubt "for which a reason exists," was constitutionally deficient because it required the 

jury to articulate a reason for having a reasonable doubt: Relying on State v. Emery, 174 
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Wn.2d 741, 760,278 P.3d 653 (2012), Mr. Belt also argues instruction 3 resembles the 

improper "fill in the blank" prosecutorial closing arguments. 

There is a "fundamental constitutional due process requirement that the State bear 

the burden of proving every element of a crime beyond a reasonable doubt." State v. 

Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d 578, 584, 355 P.3d 253 (2015); accord State v. O'Hara, 167 

Wn.2d 91, 105,217 P.3d 756 (2009). The State must prove the defendant committed the 

crime beyond a reasonable doubt because "[t]he presumption of innocence 'is the 

bedrock upon which the criminal justice system stands.'" Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 584 

(quoting State v. Bennett, 161 Wn.2d 303,315, 165 P.3d 1241 (2007)). A '"reasonable 

doubt, at a minimum, is one based upon reason.'" Bennett, 161 Wn.2d at 311 (internal 

quotation marks omitted) (quoting Victor v. Nebraska, 511 U.S. 1, 17, 114 S. Ct. 1239, 

127 L. Ed. 2d 583 (1994)). However, "the law does not require that a reason be given for 

a juror's doubt." Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 585. "Although no specific wording is 

required,.jury instructions must define reasonable doubt and clearly communicate that the 

State carries the burden of proof." Bennett, 161 Wn.2d at 307. This court reviews jury 

instruction challenges de novo, in the context of the instructions as a whole. !d. 

The State responds that Mr. Belt did not object to the alleged error below, and the 

error is not a manifest error of constitutional magnitude under RAP 2.5(a)(3). 
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Specifically, the State argues that "the alleged error here is not manifest because the jury 

instruction complies with clear, binding precedent, and the trial court could not correct 

it." Br. ofResp't at 4. 

"An established rule of appellate review in Washington is that a party generally 

waives the right to appeal an error unless there is an objection at trial." Kalebaugh, 183 

Wn.2d at 583; see RAP 2.5(a). This rule "encourages parties to make timely objections, 

gives the trial judge an opportunity to address an issue before it becomes an error on 

appeal, and promotes the important policies of economy and finality." Kalebaugh, 183 

Wn.2d at 583. In the context of jury instructions, CrR 6.15(c) provides that "[t]he court 

shall afford to counsel an opportunity in the absence of the jury to object to the giving of 

any instructions." However, RAP 2.5(a)(3) allows an appellant to raise an unpreserved 

"manifest error affecting a constitutional right" for the first time on appeal. In order to 

meet the criteria ofRAP 2.5(a)(3), (1) the error must be "truly of a constitutional 

magnitude," and (2) the appellant must demonstrate that the alleged error is "manifest." 

Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 583. 

Jury instructions that allegedly misstate reasonable doubt implicate a defendant's 

due process interests and are, therefore, of constitutional magnitude. See id. at 584. An 

error is "manifest" under RAP 2.5(a)(3) if the appellant shows actual prejudice from the 
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record. Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 584. "'To demonstrate actual prejudice, ther.e must be 

a plausible showing by the [appellant] that the asserted error had practical and 

identifiable consequences in the trial of the case.'" !d. (alteration in original) (internal 

quotations marks omitted) (quoting O'Hara, 167 Wn.2d at 99). In turn, '"whether an 

error is practical and identifiable, the appellate court must place itself in the shoes of the 

trial court to ascertain whether, given what the trial court knew at that time, the court 

could have corrected the error."' !d. (quoting O'Hara, 167 Wn.2d at 100). 

Here, the relevant portion of jury instruction 3 mirrors WPIC 4.01 and provides 

that "[a] reasonable doubt is one for which a reason exists." CP at 39. Mr. Belt's 

opening brief concedes that the Washington Supreme Court has directed trial courts to 

use WPIC 4.01 to instruct juries on the definition of reasonable doubt. See Br. of 

Appellant at 8; see also Bennett, 161 Wn.2d at 318 ("Trial courts are instructed to use the 

WPIC 4.01 instruction to inform the jury of the government's burden to prove every 

element of the charged crime beyond a reasonable doubt."); accord State v. Castillo, 150 

Wn. App. 466, 468-69, 475, 208 P.3d 1201 (2009) (failure to use WPIC 4.01 is reversible 

error). Since trial courts are instructed to use WPIC 4.01, the alleged constitutional error 

based on such jury instruction is not "manifest" under RAP 2.5(a)(3). See State v. 

Guzman Nunez, 160 Wn. App. 150, 163, 248 P.3d 103 (2011) (asserted error not 
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"manifest" when "'[t]he instruction used conformed, in material respects, to the pattern 
L 

concluding instruction"), aff'd in part by, 174 Wn.2d 707, 285 P.3d 21 (2012). 

Moreover, Mr. Belt's claimed manifest constitutional error is not even an actual 

error. Read in context, WPIC 4.01 "does not direct the jury to assign a reason for their 

doubts, but merely points out that their doubts must be based on reason, and not 

something vague or imaginary." State v. Thompson, 13 Wn. App. 1, 5, 533 P.2d 395 

(1975). Defining a reasonable doubt as one for which "a reason exists" has been declared 

satisfactory in this jurisdiction for over l 00 years. See Thompson, 13 W n. App. at 5; 

State v. Tanzymore, 54 Wn.2d 290,291,340 P.2d 178 (1959); State v. Harras, 25 Wash. 

416, 421, 65 P. 774 (1901). In Kalebaugh, the Washington Supreme Court recently 

reaffirmed that WPIC 4.01 is "the correct legal instruction on reasonable doubt." 183 

Wn.2d at 5 86. 

Mr. Belt has not established an actual error, let alone a practical and identifiable 

error that the trial court could have corrected despite Mr. Belt's failure to object to jury 

instruction 3. We conclude that jury instruction 3, which defines "reasonable doubt" as 

"one for which a reason exists," is not unconstitutional. 
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2. Unpreserved LFO error 

Whenever a person is convicted, the trial court "may order the payment 

of a legal financial obligation" as part ofthe sentence. RCW 9.94A.760(1); accord 

RCW 10.01.160(1). From the date of judgment, LFOs bear interest at a rate of 

12 percent per annum. See RCW 4.56.110(4); see also RCW 19.52.020(1). Under 

RCW 10.01.160(3), "the court shall.take account ofthe financial resources ofthe 

defendant and the nature of the burden that payment of costs will impose." In other 

words, "a trial court has a statutory obligation to make an individualized inquiry into a 

defendant's current and future ability to pay before the court imposes LFOs." State v. 

Blazina, 182 Wn.2d 827, 830,344 P.3d 680 (2015). 

Importantly, "the court must do more than sign a judgment and sentence with 

boilerplate language stating that it engaged in the required inquiry." ld. at 838. "The 

record must reflect that the trial court made an individualized inquiry into the defendant's 

current and future ability to pay." I d. However, neither RCW 10.01.160 nor the 

Washington Constitution'" requires a trial court to enter formal, specific findings 

regarding a defendant's ability to pay [discretionary] court costs.'" State v. Lundy, 17 6 

Wn. App. 96, 105, 308 P.3d 755 (2013) (alteration in original) (quoting State v. CunJ', 

118 Wn.2d 911,916,829 P.2d 166 (1992)). 
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The court's individualized inquiry requires it to "consider important factors ... 

such as incarceration and a defendant's other debts, including restitution, when 

determining a defendant's ability to pay." Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 838. Further, a court 

may also consider whether a defendant qualifies as indigent under GR 34, which takes 

into account whether the defendant "receives assistance from a needs-based, means-

tested assistance program, such as Social Security or food stamps," or whether the 

defendant's "household income falls below 125 percent ofthe federal poverty guideline." 

Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 838-39 ("if someone does meet the GR 34 standard for indigency, 

courts should seriously question that person's ability to pay LFOs"). "But Blazina's 

reference to GR 34 does not change the law; it simply gives courts guidance when 

determining the individual's ability to pay LFOs." In re Pers. Restraint of Flippo, 191 

Wn. App. 405, 411, 362 P.3d 1011 (2015). 

Subject to three exceptions, RAP 2.5(a) provides that an "appellate court may 

refuse to review any claim of error which was not raised in the trial court." In Blazina, 

the Washington Supreme Court confirmed that an appellate court's discretion under 

RAP 2.5(a) extends to review of a trial court's imposition of discretionary LFOs. 182 

Wn.2d at 830. However, "[a] defendant who makes no objection to the imposition of 

discretionary LFOs at sentencing is not automatically entitled to review." ld. at 832. 
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"While such unpreserved LFO errors do not command review as a matter of right, 

each appeJiate court is entitled to 'make its own decision to accept discretionary 

review."' State v. Munoz-Rivera, 190 Wn. App. 870, 895,361 P.3d 182 (2015) (quoting 

Blazina, 182 Wn.2d at 835). One approach is to "consider the administrative burden and 

expense of bringing [a defendant] to a new sentencing hearing and the likelihood that the 

LFO result would change." State v. Arredondo, 190 Wn. App. 512, 53 8, 360 P .3d 920 

(2015) ("An important consideration of this analysis is the dollar amount of discretionary 

LFOs imposed by the sentencing court."), review granted, No. 92389-2 (Wash. Apr. 29, 

20 16). Another approach woul<;l be to remand the issue to the trial court to make an 

individualized inquiry, as opposed to this court exercising its discretion to review 

whether the discretionary LFOs were properly imposed. See Munoz-Rivera, 190 Wn. 

App. at 895. A final approach would be to refuse to review or remand the alleged LFO 

error because the issue was not preserved below. See State v. Duncan, 180 Wn. App. 

245,253, 327 P.3d 699 (2014), aff'd and remanded, No. 90188-1,2016 WL 1696698 

(Wash. Apr. 28, 2016). 

Here, the trial court imposed both mandatory and discretionary LFOs without 

conducting an individualized inquiry, but Mr. Belt failed to object. The $500.00 victim 

assessment, $200.00 criminal filing fee, $100.00 DNA collection fee, and $4,656.85 in 
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restitution apply irrespective of Mr. Belt's ability to pay. See Lundy, 176 Wn. App. at 

102 ("For victim restitution, victim assessments, DNA fees, and criminal filing fees, the 

legislature has directed expressly that a defendant's ability to pay should not be taken into 

account."). However, the $750.00 in fees for Mr. Belt's court-appointed attorney was a 

discretionary LFO. See Munoz-Rivera, 190 Wn. App. at 894 (court-appointed attorney 

fees are discretionary). The discretionary LFOs equal only $750.00. 

Mr. Belt contends that discretionary LFOs should not have been awarded because 

he qualified as indigent for purposes of his appeal. But the trial court's determination 

that Mr. Belt lacks the ability to pay for appellate counsel does not fully answer whether 

Mr. Belt has the current or future ability to pay a small discretionary LFO. 

The State responds that if the matter were remanded, "Mr. Belt would have to be 

transported to Grant County to appear before the trial court, appointed a new public 

defender, take court and prosecutor time, and possibly file a new appeal." Br. ofResp't 

at 9. Although the trial court granted Mr. Belt's motion for indigency for purposes of 

appeal, his defense counsel referred to him as "able-bodied" during the sentencing 

hearing. RP (Dec. 16, 2014) at 6. Because the administrative cost of conducting a new 

hearing is high compared to the relatively small discretionary LFO award, and because 

Mr. Belt's physical ability to work suggests a remand would not accomplish a different 
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result, we exercise our discretion to not review this claimed error or to remand this issue . . 

for a hearing. See Arredondo, 190 Wn. App. at 538. 

3. Ineffective assistance of counsel 

Mr. Belt next argues that by not challenging the imposition of LFOs at sentencing, 

his trial counsel provided ineffective assistance. A criminal defendant has the right under 

the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution to effective assistance of counsel. 

Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 80 L. Ed. 2d 674 (1984). 

To demonstrate ineffective assistance of counsel, a defendant must 
make two showings: (1) defense counsel's representation was deficient, i.e., 
it fell below an objective standard of reasonableness based on consideration 
of all the circumstances; and (2) defense counsel's deficient representation 
prejudiced the defendant, i.e., there is a reasonable probability that, except 
for counsel's unprofessional errors, the result ofthe proceeding would have 
been different. 

State v. McFarland, 127 Wn.2d 322, 334-35, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995). If a defendant fails 

to satisfY either part of the test, this court need not inquire further. State v. Hendrickson, 

129 Wn.2d 61, 78, 917 P.2d 563 (1996). 

"There is a strong presumption that counsel have rendered adequate assistance and 

made all significant decisions in the exercise of reasonably professional judgment such 

that their conduct falls within the wide range of reasonable professional assistance." 

State v. Lord, 117 Wn.2d 829, 883, 822 P.2d 177 (1991). Ifthe attorney's conduct "can 
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be characterized as legitimate trial strategy or tactics," the conduct cannot be the basis of 

an ineffective assistance claim. State v. McNeal, 145 Wn.2d 352, 362, 37 P.Jd 280 

(2002). To meet the prejudice prong, a defendant must show, "based on the record 

developed in the trial court, that the result of the proceeding would have been different 

but for counsel's deficient representation." McFarland, 127 Wn.2d at 337. 

Here, Mr. Belt's defense counsel failed to object at the December 16,2014 

sentencing hearing when the trial court imposed the small discretionary LFO without 

conducting an individualized inquiry into Mr. Belt's ability to pay. As explained above, 

the record does not indicate that the able-bodied Mr. Belt would be unable to repay the 

$750 in discretionary LFOs. Because Mr. Belt cannot show prejudice, we conclude that 

Mr. Belt has not established his claim of ineffective assistance of counsel. 

4. Statement of additional grounds for review 

For SAGs 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6, Mr. Belt asserts that both Ms. Johnson and Mr. 

Thompson testified falsely and committed perjury. Specifically, Mr. Belt argues that Ms. 

Johnson falsely testified that ( 1) she was on the phone with 911 when he was allegedly 

chasing her around the bar, but the 911 records do not reflect any such call being made, 

(2) it was only him and her in the bar during the beginning of the ordeal, even though she 

later told 911 that someone else had been stabbed, and (3) it would only take Mr. 
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Thompson three to four minutes to get to the bar when Mr. Thompson was coming from . . . . . 

approximately I 9 blocks away. Mr. Belt also argues that Mr. Thompson perjured himself 

by first testifYing that he had a knife, and then immediately thereafter testifying that only 

Mr. Belt had a knife. 

The fact that inconsequential details from a witness are contradicted or 

unbelievable does not mean that a jury was required to disbelieve the witness's entire 

testimony. For instance, (I) the absence of records establishing who Ms. Johnson called 

that night is inconsequential because the State was not required to establish these facts to 

convict Mr. Belt, (2) whether a third person was stabbed or not is inconsequential, given 

that the State only charged Mr. Belt with two counts of assault, and (3) many people 

cannot estimate distance or time accurately. As for Mr. Thompson's testimony, he 

testified that he grabbed the blade of the knife in self-defense and suffered cuts to his 

hands while doing so. It is very likely that Mr. Thompson's testimony-that the two men 

saw he "had the knife"-meant they saw he had control of the knife. If so, this is 

consistent with him grabbing the knife by the blade in self-defense. Regardless, these 

points raised by Mr. Belt in his SAG were all points defense counsel could raise in his 

closing argument. 
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This court does not address issues of witness credibility on appeal and instead . 

defers to the jury's measure of witness credibility and resolution of conflicting testimony. 

State v. Thorgerson, 172 Wn.2d 43 8, 443, 258 P .3d 43 (20 II). Because the jury had a 

full opportunity to consider each witness's testimony, this court does not need to address 

these issues further. 

5. Prosecutorial misconduct: leading question 

Mr. Belt's remaining SAG contends that the prosecutor asked Mr. Thompson a 

leading question to change his previous testimony that Mr. Thompson "had the knife." 

"In a prosecutorial misconduct claim, the defendant bears the burden of proving that the 

prosecutor's conduct was both improper and prejudicial." Emery, 174 Wn.2d at 756. "If 

the defendant did not object at trial, the defendant is deemed to have waived any error, 

unless the prosecutor's misconduct was so flagrant and ill intentioned that an instruction 

could not have cured the resulting prejudice." !d. at 760-61. Here, the following 

questions and answers occurred between Mr. Thompson and the prosecutor: 

Q. -the two guys showed up? 
Okay. When those two guys showed up, what did they do? 

A. Basically, they saw that-I believe they saw that I had the knife. 
I was pretty tired then. And, you know, we had been kind of doing this for 
quite some time, and l was exhausted. And so I was just hanging on. 

Q. Okay. 
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A. And the~ basically took him and I think they took the knife away 
from him and put him on the floor and held him down until the cops got 
there. 

Q. All right. I just want to be clear. I thought you said earlier 
during this answer that you had a knife or is that inaccurate? 

A. I never had a knife. I had a hold of the knife, the hand with the 
knife on it. 

RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 109 (emphasis added). 

A leading question is one that suggests the answer desired. State v. Scott, 20 

Wn.2d 696, 698-99, 149 P.2d 152 (1944). First, it is debatable whether the question 

emphasized above is a leading question. The question just as easily suggests a "yes" 

answer as it suggests a "no" answer. Second, Mr. Thompson's initial answer needed 

clarification, and it is not prosecutorial misconduct to have a witness clarify an answer. 

When asked to clarify his testimony, Mr. Thompson explained: "I never had a knife," but 

rather, "I had hold ofthe knife, the hand with the knife on it." RP (Dec. 10, 2014) at 109. 

As mentioned above, this clarification is consistent with Mr. Thompson having control of 

the knife by grabbing the blade with his hands. It also is consistent with the cuts he 

suffered to his fingers. We conclude that the question, even ifleading, was proper and 

not prosecutorial misconduct because it allowed Mr. Thompson to clarify his ambiguous 

testimony. 
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Affinned. 

A majority of the panel has determined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to 

RCW 2.06.040. 

I CONCUR: 
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SIDDOWAY, J. (concurring)- We construe Larry Belt's prose "additional grounds 

4" as contending that the prosecutor committed prosecutorial misconduct by asking a 

leading question. Thus construed, I would reject the assignment of error out of hand. 

"To prove prosecutorial misconduct, the Defendant must first establish that the 

question posed by the prosecutor was improper." State v. Stenson, 132 Wn.2d 668, 722, 

940 P.2d 1239 (1997). ER 61l(c) provides that leading questions should not be used on 

the direct examination of a witness "except as may be necessary to develop the witness' 

testimony." And leading questions may always be used with a hostile witness, an adverse 

witness, ot a witness identified with an adverse witness. I d. The trial court has broad 

discretion to permit leading questions. Stevens v. Gordon, 118 Wn. App. 43, 55, 74 P.3d 

653 (2003). So a prosecutor who asks a leading question on direct examination that he or 

she believes is consistent with these principles is not engaged in misconduct at all. 

Here, Mr. Thompson had made a statement ("I believe they saw that I had the 

knife") that was inconsistent with the remainder ofhis testimony. Report ofProceedings 

(Dec. 10, 2014) at 109. The best way to clarify was to draw his attention to the 

inconsistency and give him a chance to respond. Leading or not, there was nothing 
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improper about the prosecutor's question. I would not reach the issue of whether it was 

flagrant, ill intentioned, and incurably prejudicial. 
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com·ict, tlmt the deCenclant, o.nd no.othor person, commihtad tho offense: 
Peop/~ v. Ke11·ick, 52 C:.l. 446. Ib i•, thcrdore, error to instruct the jnry, 
in efl'oat, th:\t they m.-y find tho defemlnnt guilty, although they mny not 
be •• entirely a:.tisfiocl" thnt-hc, .and no other person, committed the alleged 
cfl'euao:. P.·opk v; /Cen·icl:, 112 Cal. 446; Ptople v. Oarrlllo, 70 Cal. 643. 

Crxcu~rsT.IN~lAL E\"lDRI>C£.-In n cnsc IYhern tlto evidonco as to tho do
femlimt's guilt is purely circumstantial, tho eviclonce must lead to the con
clusion so ole.,rly nml strongly as to excluclo every reasonable hypothesis 
·coniii~tent with iimooence. In a caao of that kind an instruction in these 
wor•l• is erroneous: "The defendant is to hrwe the beuefit of any doubt. 
If, however, nil tho fncts estnbJished necessarily lo3d the mind to the COD• 

elusion thnt he is gu~lty, though ·there ia a. bare possibility thnt hn may 
bo innocont, you should find him guilty." It is not enough that the 
cvi<l~noe necossarily leads the mind to'' cnuchision, for it must be such as 
to cxclntlo a reasonable doubt. Men may feel thclt R. couclusiou is 1nocessar· 
ily reqnked, noel yet not. feel assured, beyond n. rcasouP.blo doubt, titat it is 
a correct conclusion: Rltorlu v. Scate, 1'2S Ind. 189; 25 Am. St. Rep. 429. 
A ch.,rge that eircu1J1stantial evidence must protlnoo " in " effect " a " rca• 
sonn.blc n.ntl moral certainty of defenclnnt's guilt is prob:o.bly as clear, prac
tical, nutl.satisCactory to the orcl.inary juror n.s if the court had ch:Lrged 
that sucl1 evidence must produce " the "effect "of~· o. t·c.uouable a.nd moral 
certainty. ,A.t nny r:.te, such n cht\rgo ia not error: Lo!]qi11s v. Slale, 32 
Tex. Cr.· Rop. 364. In State v. Sllofjfe1', 89' Mo. 271, 282, tho jury were 
dirccte~llls follows: "In applying tho rule as to roasonn.blo doub~ yon will 
be rcquirocl. to nc<1uit if all tl1e facta nud circum~tances proven can llo roa
aouo.I•IY recoucilud with any theory other tlutu that tho defonunnt is goUty; 
or, to o:~:prcss tho snmo ide:> in another form, if nil the facts and circUm· 
st:mcos prnvci1 before you e:>n be as rcnsoul\bly·recoucilcd with ·tho theory 
that ~he dcfcncla.nt is innocent as with tho theory that be iu guilty, you 
muat adopt the theory most f:tvornble to the dc!oudunt, nud return n ver
tlio!t findii1g him no~ guilty." Thia instrnctiou Wl19 hc!U to be erroneous, as 
U expressca tho rule. applico.ble ia a civil case, and not in a criminal one. 
By such expl:Lnation the )Joneti~ of a reasonable ·doubt in criminal ca..•es is 
no mora· than the ad\•:Lnt:Lge a. tlefenthnt h..s in a civil case, with respect 
to the preponclerauce of evidence. Tho follo\ving is a full, clenr, explicit, 
and aecurnte instruction in a c:Lpita.l c.ue turning on circumst:Lutial evi· 
dcncc: "In order to wnr:-ant you in convicting "tho ·dere1ul:;nt in this eaae, 
the circumst.'\ucea proven umat not only bo consistent with his guilt, but 
tl1ey nu111t bo iocooeistent with his innoconoe, au1l such oa to exclude every 
reasonable bypotbesie but· that of hi• g11ilt, Cnr, before you can iufcr hie 
~:uilt from circumstantial evitlencc, tho existence of circumst"ncas tending 
to Hho\v his guih mnab be iucompn.tible and inconsistent with any other 
reasonable hypothesis tb:Lu tha~ of bill guilt": La"M/.Q' v • .State, 91 Tenn. 
26i, 285. 

REAsos EOR Doum.-To define a. reasonable doubt us one tho.t "the jury 
are able to give a. r®sou for," or to tell thom that it is a doubt for which a 
good reason, arising irom the ovidonco, or want of evidence, can be given, 
is a 1l•liuition which •na.ny courts h11ve approved; Venn v. Stnk, sa Gn. 44; 
Hod!Je , .• Stut.-, 91 AI ... 37; SS Am.· St. Rep. l-15; United States ~·. Oa~SJidg, 
67 Fed. Rep. 695; State v. Jeftrson, 43 L.'\. Anp. 9!15; People v. Stubenr:oll, 
62 Mict.. 329, 332; Welsh v. Stnte, 96 Aln. 93; U11ited Statu v. Butler, 1 
Hughes, 457; U11itcd8tu.te:sv. Jones, 31 Fed. Rep. 716; People v. Guidici, 100 
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and no ohhor person, committed the ofl'cnse: 
It is, therefore, error to instruct the jury, 

~he defendnnt gnilty, although they m~y·not 
e, and uo other person, committed tne alleged 
Dal. 44G; People v. Carrillo, 70 Cu.l. 643. 
• -In n cue where tho evidence as to tho de· 
ms~ntio.l, _the evidence must lead to the con
:ly as to exclud.o cvory roasonable hypothes_i'l 
11 a. caeo of that kind an inatruction in theso 
fendant is to have the benefit of any doubt, 
•blished necessarily load tho mind to the con
.ugh there is o. bare possibility that he may 
d him guilty." It is not enough that th& 
mind to n conclusion, for it must be auch· o.s 

.- 1>-Icn may feel that a couclu5iou is 'neeossar
nssurcd, beyond 11. raasonablo doubt, thut it is 
v. State, l'ZB !Uil. 189; 25 Am. St. Rop. 429, 
•vidcnca mush protlu~e "in " efl'eet "a" rea· 
,f defendant's cnilt is proba'l/ly as clear, prnc
. ordinary juror as if tho court lto.d charged 
1ce •• tho·" alfcct "of" a. rcascn:~.ble·and moral 
h ·a chat•go ia not error: Looain~ v. State, 32 
: v. Sltcrr!f'cl·, 89 Mo. 271, 282, tho jury were 
ying the rule as to rca.sonnble doubt you will 
o facts and circum~t.'\nccs proven can be rca. 
hcory othor th= that the dcrcnua.nt is guil~y: 
in o.nother form, if nll tbc facts nnd circum. 

1 be a• rcnsonably reconcilo<l •ri~b the theory 
nt as with the tbenry that he is guilby, you 
::tvoral.ile to the uclcndant, and return a. ver-
Tbis instruction •vas beld to lie erroneous, u 

le in a civil case, and not in 1\ criminal one. 
•fit o[ a t'easonnble tloubt in erimiua\ cL,es is 
a dc[end:>!lt has in a. civil case, with respect 
mce. Tlte following is a. full, cleat', explicit, 
• capital case turning on circumstantial ovi
you in convicting tho dcfen•la.nt in this case, 

.at not only bo consistent with his guilt, but 
h his innocence, anti. such as to exclude every 
at of his guilt, for, lleforo you can infer his 
ionce, the ex~tenco o[ circnms~nces tending 
.compntiulo and inconsistent with any other 
at of his gnilt": Lancaster v. State, 91 Tenn. 

•fine "' reasonable donbb as one. that " the jury 
or to tell thom that it io a doubt for which a 
evitlcnae, or want of ovidcnae, can be given, 

1rts have ·approved: T'ann v. Stntc, 83 Gn. 44:; 
; Am, St. Rep. 145; U11i~d States v. Oassidy, 
/Jt!r30n, 43· La. Ann. 995; Ptopl~ v. Stubtm:olt, 
Stnlt, 96 Ala. 93; United Statu v •. Bu~ler, 1 
Jo1Ju, 31 Fed. Rep. 7lli; People v. Guidici, 100 
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N.Y. 509; Oollt.n v. Blatt, 50 Aln. lOS. It has, thorofare, been held proper 
to tell the jury that a. rc:>aon.,blo doubt "is auclt a doubt llS :1 rMsonable 
m:ln would seriously entertain. H is a serious, sensible donbt, euch as yon 
could give good reason for": Sle~le· v. Jifei'&Dil, 43 .Lo.. Ann. 995. So, tho 
I:LIIgnngc, that it "must bo "not"' coujurcd·up doubt--aucb a. doubt o..s you 
might conjttr.e up to acquit"' Criend....:uut one. that you could give 11. reaaon 
for," Whilo UnUSU:\)1 1111.9 lJeen hchl not to be an incorrect presentation of tho 
doctrine of reasonable doubt: Vann v. State, 83 Go.. 44, 52: And in StaU. 
v • .MoJ-cy, 25 'Or. 2!1, it is held that an instruction that,. rea:~on~ble doubt 
is such a uoubt as ajurorcangive a. reason for, is not re,·ersiblo error, v.·ben 
given h1 connection \Vith other instructions, by which the court &eelts to so 
define tho term as to enble the jury to distinguish a reasonable doubt from 
somo vagtte and imaginary one. ~he c!-efinition, that a reason~b\o doubt 
means one for which c. ranson can be given, l1as been critici:l:ed a.s erroneous 
a.nd misleading in some of the casas, becnuse it puts upon the defendant the 
bardon o£ furnishing to every juror. a. reason why ho is not eafufied of his 
guilt 'vihh the cer~inty required by law before thoro enu bo & conviction; 
and bacnuac a person often doubts about a thing for which ha can give no 
rea.son, Qr abo_ut which he has au imtlerfect knowledge: Biberrr; v. State, 133 
Ind. G77; State v. Bauer, 38 :!>linn. 438; Ray v. Stak, 50 Ala. 1M; and the 
fault of this definition is not cured by prefacing tl1e statemeat witb the 
instruction tbo.t "by o. ro.'\Sonnblo doubt is rno:>ut not o. captious or wbim· 
sicnl doubt": Nor{lrr.n v. Stcrttt, 48 OILio St. 371. Spear, J., in the caso I:LSt 
cited, ''cry pertinently a.~lan "'Vbn.t \dud of a roa.son is moantl Would a 
pool' renson answer, or inust the reason be a strong one! Who is to judgot 
Tbo derinitio11 fails to onlighton, nnd further explanation woulcl seem to bo 
nee<lctl to rcliovo tho tc3t of indcfinitcnees. The expression is aho calcu• 
la.ted to mislead. To whom is tho rca.5an to bo given! Tho juror himself! 
Tbe charge does not a:~.y so, and jurors arc not required to Msign to others 
ro:uons _in support of their Vt!rdict." To leave out the word "good" before 
"rea.,on" afi'e~ts tho definition 1nal.erially. Heooe,. to instruct a jury th~t 
n reo..som•ble doubt io oao for wlticlt a reason, dorive<l from tho testimony, 
or want of evitlenco, c:Lil be given, is had: Uarr Y. Stnie, .23 Nob, 749; Coroan· 
v. Stale, 22 Neb. 519; as o·vory reaao!', wbether based on sohatantial gronnda 
or not, doea not constit11te a re:~~~unable doubt in la.w: Rnv v. 8to.le, 60 Ale.. 
10!, 108. 

"li~lTATJ: ..urn PAUSK "- "M.\T.rERS Ol' HIIlHEST !all'OnTANc:e:;" :cro • 
A reasonable doubt baa been 'defii1ed as one arising from a. candid and im· 
partial investigation of all the ~'·idence, such u ""in the graver transactions 
of life would cause a reasonable and prudent man to hesi~te and pauao 
before acting": Ga1mtin v. People, 127 Ill. 507; 11 Am. St. Rep. U7: Dwm 
v. People, 109 Ill. 635; ll'aca.se•· v. People, 134 Ill. :138; 23 Am. St. Rep. 683; 
Bau.ldeu v. State, 10~ Ala.. 78; Welslc ,., Stai~ 96 A\:1. 93; Sta!t ~. Giblu, 10 
Mo11~. 213; .Mi((er v. People, 39 Ill. 457; !Yillis v. Stau, 43 Neb. 102. And 
it ha.s been held that it is ~orrect to tell the jury that the "evidence io auf· 
ficient to remove reasonable doubt when it is sufficient to convince the 
judgment ol ordiu<Lcily prudent men with such force that they would act 
upon that conviccion, without hesitation, in their nwu moat impor~n!; 
affnirs": Jnrrdl v. Stnu, oS Ind. 293; Arrtol<l v. Btnie, 23 Ind.l70; State v. 
Kea1·/eg, !!G Kiln. 77; or, where they woultl feel sa.fo to aqt l1poa ench con• 
viction "in mattor3 of tho highest concern and impor~nco" t.o thair own 
dca.~est and most importeD~ interests, .under circumstances requiring no 
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